
CELEBRATING LIBERTY
ARE WE NOT SLAVES?

* "Stand Fast In the Liberty
Wherewith Christ Hath

Made You Free,"

Hypocritical Slaves of Mammon and
Custom-lgnorant Slaves of Fear and
Superstition-Helpless Slaves of Sin
and Weakness-"The Liberty of the
Sons of God"-Slaves In Pulpits.
Slaves In Pew:--Slaves to Wealth.
Slaves to Poverty-Slaves to Sinful
Passions, Appetites-Way to Liberty.

New York City.
July 4.-Pastor
Russell, last night
at New York City
Temple. W. G3rd
St., took for his
text. "The creature
also shall be de-
delivered from the
bondage of corrup-
tion into the glori-
ous liberty of the
sons of God."-
Romans 8:21.

The Pastor de-
clared that his text, one of the grandest

Sronmlses for humanity, does not relate
1o true Christians. but to mankind in
general. True Christians are already
freed, so far as their hearts, their
mhinds, are concerned. Saintly Chris-
tians are a rarity, a "little flock." as
the Master declared. (Luke 12:3'2.) The
world's blessing tarries until the com-
piption of this saintly company, gath-
ered out of all nations during the past
nineteen centuries.

According to Scripture. six great
Thousand-Year Days have already
Imased over us. During this time God
has allowed our race to experiment
with sin and to note its bitter results-
to experiment also in endeavors to re-
cover from sin and its penalty. death
witb its concomitants of sickness and
sorrow. But mankind are not to be left
to destruction. In the great Seventh
Thousand-Year Day they will be retd
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ered from death. Christ will then be
the great King over all the earth, and
associated with Him will be the Church.

God has laid a broad foundation for a
great work for humanity, In providing
not only the necessary kings and
priests for Millennial Kingdom bless-
rags, but also valuable experiences

through the reign of Sin and Death and
through human endeavor to overcome
these. By now all mankld -should be
satisfied that life everlasting must
come as a gift from God.

A Race of Slaves.
The Pastor then called attention to

the terrible bondage upon mankind-
ignorance. superstition. weaknesses
mental, moral and physical-and to
the needs of the hundreds of millions
alive today and of the thousands
of millions unconscious in the tomb.
God has promised that Messiah shall
recover all these from the power of
death, not merely awakening them
from the tomb. but uplifting all the
willing and obedient to human perfec-
tion, lost in Adam. redeemed at Cal-
vary. This does not signify universal
salvation, but a universal opportunity
for everlasting life. (1 Corinthians
1521-23.) Those who shall intelligent-
ly refuse to obey God's reasonable re-
quirements will die the Second Death.

Christians should reeognize the lib-
erty already come to them. ((anlttlans
5:1.) The speaker would not be misun-
derstood to refer to the 400.000.000
noted in the statistics as Christians;
for according to Bible standards and
their own confessions, they have no
part In the true Church of Christ This
great mass b well represented in the
European nations warring for commer-
calism and the world's wealth. These
nominal Christians neither know C('hrist
personally nor give evidence of having
come into God's family. UIke the bea-
then of other lands, they are bound
ast in ignorance, superstition and

misunderstanding of God.
Responsibility of Clergy and Laity.
The Pastor believes that responsibll-

it for the present condition In Europe
lbs especially close to the door of

religious teachers of all denominations.
These ministers number more than a
quarter of a million, and represent a
highly favored class, far above the
average in education and lelsre fot
thought Apparently a fearful retrlbu-
tip awalts these professed ministers
et God and of Christ who. instead of
silg their wonderful opportunities for
tm emancipation of the people from
gnorsnce, superstitlon and error, use
that to promote mental bondage.

The lergy neglect their opportunlty
gr eadatlng the people to a proper

conception of the rights of man. They
ihave fostered the fallacy that the

ingdom of the world are God's king-
doms, and that serving the king is
gri-ag the Lord. They have not
taught the broad patriotism that "the
earth i. the Lord's and the fulnee
thereofr; and that national barriers of
elfshness and national naggressiveness

are contrary to the rights of man. If
they have not taught the people that
the voce of the king Is the voice of
God they certalnly have not disabused

e of that idea, which the clergy of
gast generations Inculcated.

Now that the war has come. and the
lhltrected people are blindly fighting

their errors and misaonceptions.
kt o tbhe attitade of the clergy? Are

, not all upporting the govern.-
imni frm whebc they recelve their

payt? Poiy and hypnerisy are written
ill ver the af• of the world falsely
ufIe QChBsinmem-Chuat's Klngda.

Travelisng Man's Experience.
"In the summer of 1888 I had a very

severe attack of cholera morbu. Two
physicialn, worked over me from four

a. m. to 6 p. m. without giving me any
relief and tren told me they did not ex-
pect me to live; that I had best tele-
graph f•r imy family. Instead of doing

so. I give the hotel porter fifty cents

a:t t,•:d iin to buy me a bottle of

ct'iarmtterlain's Colic. Choiu ra and Diar-
chcea IRenmedy, and take no substitute.
I took a double dose according to the

Directions and went to sleep a:ter tht

Aecond dose. At live o'clock the next

rnrning I was called by my order and

.ook a train for my next stopping point,

well mart but feeling rather shaky
from the sevcrity of the attack,"
.viites H. W. Ireland, Louisville, Ky.
O•, ::inabtle everywi ere.lAdv.

A Traveling Man Cured
r *

P. B. Counterman, a traveling man of
Joplin, Mo., writes: "Twelve years ago
I was a greas sufferer from stomach tron-

ble. I tried nearly ev-
ery medicine I could
hear of, among them I
used fifteen bottles of
one popular prepara-
tion, but never found
anything that did me
any permanent good
until I took Chamber-
lain's 8tomacL and
Liver Tablets, which
have effected a perma-
nent cure. It has now
been five years since I
took these tablets, and
I have had no more
stomach trouble dur-
ing that time. I have
recommended Cham.
berlain's Tablets to a
great many sufferers
with stomach trouble,
and traveling sales-

men, met many of the boys on
the road that are alicted with disorders
of the stomach as they have to put up
with all kinds of half cooked grub at the
different-country hotels, which is one
case of this dreadful disease."

No. Six-Sixty-Six
This i a prescripdm prepared especially

for MALARIA or CHILLS a FEVER.
Five or six doses will bre ak say case, and
if taken thea a a tonic the Fewer will ant
return. It sets on the liver better then
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25ce

AN ORDINANCE.
Whereas more than one-fourth of. the

property tax payers of Ward Number 1 wo
of Giant parish, lasisiana. eligible to vote
in a tax electron in said ward of said parish
'ave petititoned the police jury to ordr an

election in said ward to determine whether
or not a special five mills tax for five years
.eginning with the year 1915. and ending with
!ie year 1919. shall be levied and collected
,in all the property in said ward subject to
taxation for the purpose of building and
maintaining the public roads in said wa d
unmber Two, and
Whereas it is the opinion of this body that

bhe contemplated build!ng and maintaining of
iblic roads is fo: the public welfare, and
Whereas. aside from the said petition, it
the voluntary will of this body to call the

lection herein provided for, and
Whereaa article 232 of the constitution of

1913 authorizes the levying and co:lection of
uch a tax on the property of Ward Nuimb:r
wo when authorized by an election held for

for the purpose, and whereas Act 256 ot
1910 and amendments provides the method
,f holding such election; now. therefore:

Se,.ton I.--Be it ordained by the police
jury of Grant parish. Louisiana. in lawf.l
session convened. That an election is hereby
called to be held in Ward Number Two
,f r;rant parihs on the 12th day-of July. 1915.
at which election a majority of the property
tax payers of said Ward Number Two, :n
lnumbcr and amount, eligible to vote and vot-
ng shall determine the

P1ROPOSITION to levy a five mills tax on
all the taxable property in said ward Number
Two. for a period of five years, beginning
with the year 1915 and ending with the year
.919. for the purpose of building and main-
sliming the public roads in said Ward Number
o.
Section 2.-ne it further ordained. That the

clerk of the police jury is in.tructed to pre
:tnr for u'.e at said election a sufficient num
iher of hall t' on each of which shall be
printed subhtantially the provisions mentioned

o- f this ordinanc- to wit:
PROPOSITION to levy a five m
I•.a t.:x omn all the piopeit .n

Ward Number Two of ant
parish. ILouir.iana. for a period of
five years betinning with the
year 1915 and ending with the
year 1919. for the purpose of
building and maintainmg the pub-
Iic roadls in said Ward Number
Two. L

ratx.abhle valuation $--------.........----------
Signature of voter ..---------
NOTICE TO VOTER-To vote in favor of

the propositon submitted on this ballit plact
a crow mark (X) in tne square after thi
word "Yes. " To vote aainost the propoi-
tntn place a similar mark in the square after
the word "No."
Section 3.-Be it further ordained. TI hat the

clerk of the police jury is instructed to have
prepared for us- at said election all necessary
hballot boxes, tally sheets. registrar's lists of
property tax payers eligible to vote in sa'd
election and the valuationr. of their property.
hlairk lists for entering the names of thor+
who actually vote in said election and com-
pled, statement blanks. for compiling the
votes in number and amount.

Section 4.-- n- it further ordained that the
eompensatson of the election commissioners at
sail election r.hall be three dollars per day for
on, day. for the clerk three dollars per day
for one day. for the returning officer, three
dollars per day for three days. and the said
election shall be held at the following pollins
pilaces and by the officers here named, each
beitlg a registered voter:

.\t ltagdad-J. M. Anthony. A. M. Brown
andl John James, commissioners; M. C. Buck-
ner. clerk; and Philip Hebert. returning offi-

\t Bruce Precinct-H. C. Tullos, Willie
Chandler and J. T. Flanagan, commiss:oners:
W'illiam Hammons. clerk; and M. Chandler.
returning officer.

At Simms Precinct-S. W. Lacreix. Ben
carlingtnn and W. F.. Chandler. eommission-
ers: J. H. Coulson, clerk; and H. S. Garling-
l1o. returning officer.

At Pollcwk Precinct--J. M. Jones, Walton
Adams and J. W. Walker,. commissioners;
\Wilhlam .nhnson. clerk, and J. T. Lee, re-
tulrni;;v officer.

Section 5.--He it further ordained. That
notice of this election containing the propo-
sition h.reii stbmitted to the voters shall be
prepared and signedl by the president and sec-
ritary of the police jury and shall be pub
li~h-ed in the official ournal four weekly in-
oertions, the date of the first insertion to be
not less than 30 days before the date of the
clei tion.

the s~ai;d notice shall further recite that on
the 14th day of July. 1915. at 12 o'clock noon,
the ,,,lice jury will meet at the court house
in ilfax. in said perish. and there in public
rsloun open the ballot boxes, and examine
and co'lnt the ballots, both as to number and
amount, and examine and count the returns
and declare the result of Msaid election, and
promulsate the same.

Ailiptet Jlsuv7, laiN.
.t. W. RItHARDIION, Prest.

R. .C'AMERON. 5ervtary.

AN ORDINANC'.
Whereas more than one-tonrth of the

property tax payers of Ward Number Three
of Grant paersh. Loiitn•. eliribkle to vote
in a tax election in snid ward of said pmrish

have pretio.ed the pa.se try 5. a ....olmerig Ia mid esed as dseyr a wbghs

or not a special five mills tax for five years.
beginning with the year 1915, and ending w,th
the year 1919, shall be levied and collected {
on all the propeitr in said ward subject to
taxation for the purpose of building and
maintaining the pubhc roads in said ward t
Number Three, and

Wherreas it r- the opinion of this body that
the contemplated buhlding and maintaining of
public road' is for the public welfare, and t
\\ hereas. aside froia the said petit:on. it

is the voluntary wli of this body to call the t
election he: in prosided for, and

\\herra' art;el- 232 of the constitution of
1413 attho:r ies the levyang and ulecition ,fi
uch a tax on the prloperty of Ward Nsiii-r t
"I hree when a:thri Id by an election held for
tor the purpose, ant whereas Act 256 of
191) and amend-ents' provides the method
of holding such clection; now, therefore:

Section 1.-- lie t ordained by the police
ury of srant Ipa nh, Louisiana. In lawful I
e-srion convend, . That an election is hereby
called to be held in WVard Number Three
of Grant par;,h ion the 12th day of July, 1915,
at which election a majority of the property
tax payers of said Ward Number 'Ihree, in
number and amount, eligible to vote and vot-
,ng 'hall detern:ine the J
PROPOttl SITION to levy a five mills tax on

all the taxable property in said ward Number I
three, for a period of five years, beginning
with the year 1915 and rndmv with the year
1919. for the purpo-e of building and main- 1
taining tihe iuhl!ic roads in sadi Ward Number
Three.

.Section 2.--ie it further ordained. That the
clerk of the police jury is instructed to pre-
nar- for :rs. at saidl ele-tion a sufficient num
her of hallts on each of whi:h shall be
irirted subii-tantially th. p:ovisto•,n, mentioned
in section one of this ordinance, to wit:

PROPOSITION to levy a five
mills tax on all the property yn

Ward Number Three of (,rant
parish. Iouisiana. for a peri; d of
five years beg-inn;ng with the
year 1915 and ending with the

Sve•- 1919. for the purptse of
building and maintaining the pub-
lic roads in said Ward Number
Three.

Taxahle valuation $------------------------
Signature of voter ----------------------
NO)TiCl TO VOTER-To vote in favor of

the proposition submitted on this ballot plac-
a cross mark NX) in the square after the
word "Yes. ' To vote against the proposi-
t:on pace a sim:ilar mark in the square after
the word "No."
Section 3 --"r ;t further ordainri'. I hat the

clerk of the police jury is instructed to have
-ielaredl for use- st said election all necessary
$-allot boxes, tally sheets, registrar's lists of
,roperty tax payers -lir.ible to vote in Ca'd
-lection and the valuation of thv r property.
blank lilts for entering the names of those
rho actually vote in said election and corn-
iled .t..te:nent blanks, for compiling the
"otes in number and amount.
Section 4.--Be it further ordained that th-

-ompensation of the election commissioners at
said election shall be three dollars per day for
one day, for the clerk three dollars per day
for one day, for the returning officer, three
dollars per day for three days, and the said
election shall be held at the following pollinr
places and by the officers here named, each
I wine a registered voter:

At Creed Precinct.-C. F. Blackwell, C. G
Iones and L M. Futrell. commissioners; Mar-
.hall Gentry, clerk, and Richard Newton, re
turning officer.

At Dry Prong Precinct.-D. V. Donaldson.
I. W. Smith and C. H. McBride, commission
ers; Odus Watson. clerk, and W. M. Bratton

'turning officer.
At Antonia Precinct.-P. L. Miles, A. R

roster and N. G. Morian, commissioners; W
W. Ford, clerk, and T. C. Coleman, Jr., re-
'orning officer.
Section 5.-Be it further ordained, Tha:

I notice of this election containing the propo
'ition herein submitted to the voters shall b-
prepared and signed by the president and see
retary of the police jury and shall be poub
lished in the official journal four weekly in-
ertions, the date of the first insertion to be
-tot less than 30 days before the date of the
election.

The said notice shall further recite that on
'he 14th day of July, 1915, at 12 o'clock noon.
r the police jury will meet at the court horw
n Colfax, in said parish, and there in pubi:,
ession open the ballot boxes, and examine
I nd cornt the ballots, both as to number and

Samount, and examine and count the returts,
I and d-cl-rre the result of said election, and
a omultate the same.
Adopt d Juni* 7, 1915tI

I:. W. RICHARDSON. Prest.
R. S. CA MERON. Aw'retary.

AN ORDINANCE.
Whereas more than one-fourth of the

.i operty tax payers of Ward Numnber Four
,if Grant parish, Louisiana, eligible to vote

in a tax election in said ward of said parish
rave petit:oned the police jury to order an
-lection in said ward to determine whether
,r not a special five mills tax for five year; ,
.eginning with the year 1915, and ending with
the year 1019. :hall he levied and collected
in all the property in said ward subject to
axation for the purpose of building and
.iaintaining the public roads in said ward
Number Four, and
Whereas it is the opinion of this body that

the contemplated budilding and maintaining of
public road-, is for the public welfare, and

Whereas. aside from the said petition, it
a the voluntary will of this body to call the
-lection herein provided for, and

Whereas article 232 of the constitution of
1913 authorizes the levying and collection of
-eh a tax on the property of VWard Number

Four when authorized by an election held
,rr the puipoe. and whereas Act 256 or

'910 and amendments provides the method
f holding such election; now, therefore:

Section 1.---Re it ordained by the police
iry of r:,ant parish. Louisiana, in lawful

=ession convened. That an election is hereby
Ialed to be held in Ward Number Four
.f Grant parish on the 12th day of July, 1915.
it which election a majority of the property
tax payers of said Ward Number Four, in
number and amount, eligible to vote and vot
nog shall determine the

PROPOSITION to levy a five mills tax on
all the taxable property in said ward Number
'our for a period five years, beginning

with the year 1915 and ending with the year
1919, for the purpose of building and main
saining the public roads in said Ward Numhe

Section 2.-Be it further ordained. That the
clerk of the police jury is instructed to lire-
pare for use at raid election a sufficient num-
her of hallots on each of which shall be
printed s.hstantially the provisions mentioned
:n -etrion one of this ordinance. to wit:
PROPOSITION to levy a fivel
mills tax on all the property m I

Ward Number Four of ,rant IY
pariah, Louisiana. for a period of
five years beginning with the
year 1915 and ending with the
year 1919, for the purpose of
building and maintainmn the pub-
lic roads in said War' Number
Four.

Taxable valuation $------------------
Signature of voter ..-----------
NOTICE TO \'OTER-To vote in favor of

the proposition submitted on this ballot place
a cross mark (X) in the square after the
word "Yes. " To vote against the proposi-
tion place a similar mark in the square after
the word "No."
Section 3 -le it further ordained. 'lhat the

clerk of the police jury is instructed to have
prepared for use at said election all necessary
hallot boxes, tally sheets, registrar's lists of
property tax payers elitible to vote in 'aid
-lection and the valuation of their property
blank lists for entering the names of those
aho actually vote in said election and com-
niledt statement blanks. for compiling the
votes in number and amount.
Section 4.--Re it further ordained that the

compensation of the election commissioners a' c
said election shall be three dollars per day for
one day, for the clerk three dollars per day
for one day. for the returning officer, three f
dollars per day for three days, and the said I
election shall bhe held at the following polline
pilaces and by the officers here named, each
being a registered voter:

At Buckelew Precinct.-F. M. Deen. B. F.
More and J. E. Nugent. commisaioners; G. e
4. Hart. clerk, and J. E. Watson, returning 3
officer. e

At lincu•um Precinct.-F. P. Tabor, R.
Rambo and C. C. McKay. Jr., commission I
era: J. I.. Kent, clerk, and C. C. McKay, Sr. J
returning officer. t

Section 5.--Be it further ordained. That
notice of this election containing the ptopo-
sition herein submitted to the voters shall be s
prepared and signed by the president and sec p
retary of the police jury and shall be pub- r
lished in the official journal four weekly in- I
sertitnms, the date of the first insertion to be a
not less than 30 days before the date of the
election. e

The said notice shall further recite that on
the 14th day of July, 1915, at 12 o'clock oon, tI
the police jury will meet at the court house t1
;n Colfax. in said parish, and there in public ii
-ession open the ballot boxes, and exams'nine a

and count the ballots, both as to number and a
amount, and examine and count the returns a
and declarg the result of id e•ectios, ad a
peomalalse the same. I

Adopted Jan T. t*l5.
A "W.lt'ADeoHI , Pge.

.It. CAM3O.Lsgu~ap.

AN ORDINANCE.
Whereas more than one-fourth of the

property tax payers of HVard Number Six
of Grant Fprish, Louisiana, eligible to vote
in a tax eiecton in said ward of -aid pa;ish,
have petitioned the police jury to order an a
election in said ward to determine whether
or not a special five mills tax for five years,
beginning with the year 1915, and ending with
the year 1919, shall be levied and collected
on all the property in said ward subject to
taxation for the purpose of buildan g and
maintaining the public roads in said ward
Number Six, and

Whereas It is the opinion of this body that
the contemplated building and maintaining of
public roads is for the public welfare, and

i hereas, aside from the said petition, it
I is the voluntary will of this body to call the

eleLcton herein provided for, and
Whereas article 232 of the constitution cf

1913 authorizes the levying and coliscii,.n if
such a tax on the prop;rty of Ward Nuiubtr-
Six when authorized by an election held for
for the purpose, and whereas Act 256 of
1910 and amendments provides the method
of holding such election; now, therefore:

Section I.-Be it ordained by the police
juryy of Grant parish, Louisiana. in lawful
session convened. That an election is herehy
Called to he held in Ward Number Six
of Grant parihs on the , th day of Jr ly, 1915
at wh.ch elrctioi, a i.a;oi ty ot the property
tax payers of said Ward Number Six, in
number and amount, eligible to vote and vot-
ing shall determine the

PROP'OSITION to levy a five mills tax on
all the taxable property in said ward Number
S-x. for a period of five years, beginning
wirth the year 1915 and ending with the year1 1919, for tile purpose of building and main-

tainiig the public roads in said Ward Number
Six.

Section 2.--Be it further ordained, That the
clerk of the police jury is instructed to pre-
rare for use at said election a sufficient num-
er of ballots on each of which shall be

printed substantially the provisions mentioned
in section one of this ordinance, to-wit
PROPOSITION to levy a five
mills tax on all the property in * i

Ward Number Six of Grant E
ianrah, Louisiana, for a period of
five years beginning with thef year 1915 and ending with the

year 1919, for the purpose of
building and maintaininr the pub.
lic roads in said Ward Number
Six.

Taxable valuation $........................
t Signature of voter ....-...-----------....----

t NOTICE TO VOTER-To vote in favor off the proposition submitted on this ballot place

a cross mark (X) in the square after the
word "Yes. To vote against the proposi-
tion p'ace a similar mark in the square after
the word "No."
Section 3.-RBe it further ordained. I hat the

clerk of the police jury is instructed to have
prepared for use at said election all necessary
',allot boxes, tally sheets, rtgistrar's lists of
property tax payers eligible to vote in said
r election and the valuation of th.eir property,
Sblack lists for entering the names of those
.%ho actually vote in said election and com-
I ,iled statement blanks, for compiling the
eotes in number and amount.

Section 4.-Be it further ordained that the
compensation of the election commissioners at
said election shall be three dollars per day for
one day, for the clerk, three dollars per day
for one day, for the returning officer, three
dollars per day for three days, and the said
.lection shall be held at the following pollinr

places and by the officers here named, each
icing a registered- voter:
At Summerfield Precinct-H. C. Williams.
'alter Johnson and C. W. Calhoun, commis-

.ioners; T. M. Smith, clerk, and J. W. Fletch-
-r, returning officer.

Section 5.-Be it further ordained, That
notice of this election containing the propo-
sition herein submitted to the voters shall be
prepared and signed by the president and ee
retary of the police jury and shall be pub-
lished in the official journal four weekly in-
sertions, the date of the first insertion to be
not lets than 30 days before the date of the
election.

The said notice shall further recite that on
the 14th day of July, 1915, at 12 o'clock noon,
the police jury will meet at the court house
n Colfax. in said parish, and there in public
.ession open the ballot boxes, and examine
mnd count the ballots, both as to number and
I mount. and examine and count the returns
and declare the result of said election, and
I romuli ate the same.
Adopted Juone. 115.

R. W. RICHARDSBCN, Prnt,.
R. 8. CAM ERON. Seetartry.

AN ORDINANCE.
Whereas more than 'one-fourth of the

property tax payers of Ward Number Seven
of Grant parish, Louisiana, eligible to vote
in a tax election in said ward of said parish.
'ave petitioned the police jury to order an
-iection in said ward to determine whether
rr not a special five mills tax for five years,
beginning with the year 1915, and ending with
the year 1919. shall be levied and collected
,n all the property in said ward subject to
axation for the purpose of building and
naintainine the public roads in said ward

Number Seven, and
Whereas it is the opinion of this body that

the contemplated building and maintaining of
;mblic roads is for the public welfare, and

Whereas, aside from the said petition, it
s the voluntary will of this body to call the

election herein provid-d for, and
Whereas article 232 of the constitution cf

1913 authorizes the levying and collertion or
such a tax on the property of Ward Number 4
Seven when authorited by an election held
for the purpose, and whereas Act 256 of
1910 and amendments provides the method

Shb,mlllinar suneh el*ctl,in: nMw. thierefore:
Section 1.-Be it ordained by the police

jury of Grant parish, Louisiana, m lawful
session convened, That an election is hereby 4
called to be held in Ward Number Seven 4
of Grant parish on the 12th day of July, 1915. 4
at which election a majorit- of the property
tax payers in said Ward Number Seven,. in
number and amount, eligible to vote and vot- (
ing shall determine the

PROPOSITION to levy a five mills tax on
all the taxable property in said ward Number
Seven. for a period of five years, beginning

sith the year 1915 and ending with the year 4
1919, for the purpose of building and main- 4
raining the public roads in said Ward Number 4
Seven.

Section 2.-Be it further ordained. That the
clerk of the police jury is instructed to pre-
rsare for use at said election a sufficient num-
her of ballots on each of which shall be
printed substantially the provisions mentioned
in section one of this ordinance, to wit:
PROPOSITION to levy a five g
mills tax on all the propety is

Ward Number Seven of Grant
parish, Louisiana, for a period of

year 1915 and ending with the
year 1919. for the purpo.e of
building and maintaining the pub.
lic roads in said Ward Number
s-ven.

Taxable valuation $----........................4
Sienature of voter .. .......
NOTICE TO VOTER-To vote in favor of
the proposition submitted on this ballot place
a cross mark (X) in the square after the
word "Yes." To vote against the proposi-
tion place a similar mark in the square after
the word "No."

Section 3.-Be it further ordained, 'l hat the 4
clerk of the police jury is instructed to have
prepared for use at said election all necessary
ballot boxes, tally sheets, registrar's lists of
property tax payers eligible to vote in said
election and the valuation of their property.
blank lists for entering the names of those
who actually vote in said election and com-
oiled statement blanks, for compiling the
votes in number and amount.

Section 4.-Be it further ordained that the
compensation of the election eommissioners at
said election shall be three dollars per day for
one day, for the clerk three dollars per day
for one day, for the returnin officer, thre
dollars per day for three days, and the s~d
election shall be held at the following olling

es and by the officers here named, each
ega registered voter:
At Montsomery.-R. A. Woods, I. A. Sell

ers and I. L Dean, commissioners; Dave
Mathis, clerk, and E. W. Rodgers, retrning
officer.

At Verda Precinct.--CGeorge CGarrett, B. D.
Fletcher and J. W. Mcllwain, cemmmisioners;
J. M. Lans, clerk, and C . J. Hutehinason, re-
turnina officer.

Section 5.-Be it further ordained. That
notice of this election containing the propo-
sition herein submitted to the voters shall be
prepared and sined by the president •d sec-
retary oft the police jury and shall be pub
lished in the official journal four weekly ni-
sertions, the date of the first insertion to be
not less than 30 day. before the date of tohe
election.

The said notice shall further recite that ea
the 14th day of July. 1915. at 12 o'clock noon.
tile rplc• gry will meet at the court hours
i, Colfa. said rer&ihs tad there in puMle
ashion open the allt boxes, ad exmahe
ad count the ballots, beth as to number and

t, and examine and eunt the returms
and declare the result of mid electim, ad
" pra. ast the arme.

t, w. 1~A3I)3,ll-Vw -
5, ,OAhMO5.mu~•,.. j" q

ii,

Benedtted by Chamberlan's Lialment.
"Last winter I used Chamberlain's

Linirent for rheumatic pains, stiffness I
and soreness of the knees, and can con- I
scientiously stry that I never used any- I
thing that did me so much good." Ed- I
ward Craft, Elba, N. Y. Obtainable
everywhere. -Adv.

Dr. B. A. SOILEAU
DENTIST

Office over the Bank of Colfax
Telephone No. 70

COLFAX, : LOUISIANA

W. C. & J. B. Roberts,
Attorn6us and Gounselonr

At- Law,
Will pr'wtlce in State and United

Stantem Court".
Ni Yl'AlY IN 4)FFIC('

Offlics at flexandrla and Goltax, Lolislana

John A. Williams
LAWYER,

COLFAX .............. LOUIIANA

Will practice in all the Courts.

Hotel Youree
H. B. MABSON, Mgr.

Shreveport, Louisiana

A fine Hotel with moderate ra
CENTRALLY LOCATED

Rates $1.00 per day and up

Lunch Room and Restaurant
POPULAR PRICES

-La. & Ark. Railway
The Popular Use Betwe•

Shreveport, Alexal.-
Winnfleld, Minden, Jone.i e, l a.

Stamps and Hope, Aitk.

A home road owned and operated by heoe people

We endeavor to merit your friendship and your patronage by
good service and fair dealing

Ask the agent for rates and sheldules, or wlt to

B. 8. ATKINSON
General Preight & Passenger Agent

TeIarkana, Ark. mI

Edenborn Line
La. Ry. & Nav. C•.

THE SHORT UNE THE POPULAR ROUTE

.7lexa~ndrw
. aton .oy

And to all Points in the East andl Southeast

FAST FREIGHT SERVICE I
e. C. . AMAaRsUALL.. Seml iuist aee Passpr Agt

Sammer Achsa aad Pais.
A backache that cannot be explained

by having "sat in a draft" is more than
likely the result of disordered kidneys.
Foley Kidney Pills promptly relieve
backache, sore or stiff musles and
joints, rheumatism, and sleep disturb-
ing bladder ailments. They put the
kidneys in sound, healthy condition. J.
W. Duncan.-Adv.

T0O MAY BE SUMT
IF YOU ACCP'F A
SUlsTITUT POR

This Rdlible Cao h Mici
That cough ai naturo's try for help. t's a

warning-a symptun, maybe of brime e.i4
,ippe, c@v of `pngmugis. It mout to
heed at oaes Brry to the drug stove fol

Fdl's IlUeew sd Tar Comep d
AND a sUn Tr aI TrnS OSZUIMS

Dru't take a chance r.th a substitute. Droe
lieved coughs gquloly goat w especal at

MIoN•r Awn TAa C*
won wilL sooth is..

l i"- heal the itriltte
throat, take away the

- tickle •d relieve the
tlhts thelingi n to t
ehest. It has no equal
for say kind of ogh.For over forty eass

a Cornwn h a

tkousad of families.
heemer tis as -4's leurm AN,

Ta Couovo ad looeek for the beehIve as
the yelk(w wrapper.* **r VCrY U3 IS A Fin3S.

J. W. DUNCAN 00., Ltd.


